
JustPlay ASOIAF Event Pack

“A Song of Dice & Figures” Series

The Event

This event will be hosted at the Justplay Games shop. It will be run through asoiaf-stats.com, and you
can find it there by searching “a song of dice & figures” or using their map function.

You should sign up and submit your army lists there no later than midnight on the Thursday before
the event.

Event specifics not covered by this series pack, such as those related to game updates and prize
specifics, will be stated on the asoiaf-stats.com page for the event.

Format

40 point games, using the two-list format.

There will be 4 rounds of 90 minutes each.

The first round will be paired randomly and a Swiss system will pair players with similar win/loss

records against each other for subsequent rounds.

Miniatures

Your force should be painted to a finished standard.

All units must be represented by their official miniature - no proxies can be used. Miniatures must be
fully assembled and on the correct sized base.

Tickets

Tickets can be bought at https://justplaygames.uk. Use our event calendar or search the event name.
Physical tickets for the event are not provided - the record of your order is all we need to admit you!

Schedule

AM
10.30: Doors, Registration.
10.55: Welcome announcements, floor rules, first round pairings.
11.00: Round 1 begins.



PM
12.30: Round 1 ends, lunch break and painting judging.
13.00 - 14.30: Round 2.
14.35 - 16.05: Round 3. Catch your breath!
16.30 - 18.00: Round 4.
18.05: Winner announcements and prizes.

Tournament Organiser Responsibilities

The event will be officiated by one or more tournament organisers (TOs). It is the tournament
organiser’s job to ensure that everything runs smoothly and that all players have a great event
experience during the day. The tournament organiser’s word is always final in all matters whether
they relate to rules, conduct, or otherwise. If you have any problems, questions, or there is anything
that you feel that you need help with or are not sure about, please speak to your tournament
organiser – we’re here to help!

Player Responsibilities

As a player there are a number of things that are your responsibility to provide. These are:

● Miniatures
● Rules both for the game and for your units
● Measuring Device
● All appropriate dice
● All appropriate markers, tokens and counters
● One player’s worth of 2d terrain

Conduct

We expect all players to demonstrate sporting conduct throughout the event. In terms of games, this
means knowing and abiding by the rules of the game, ensuring both players are aware of the state of
the game and ensuring your opponent maintains the same standards. Stalling, rolling dice unfairly,
consistently misplaying or misrepresenting rules and other forms of unsporting conduct will be acted
upon by the TO.

This extends to good personal conduct. Players should act appropriately and do nothing to make any
other person feel less than perfectly safe and welcome. Any player who feels unsporting conduct is
taking place should speak to the TO.

If you feel the issue may affect the outcome of a game in progress, you must alert the TO during the
game. Unsporting conduct may result in deduction of tournament points, and serious or repeated
offences may result in automatic game losses or disqualification.

Contact Details

Full contact details for JustPlay can be found here – please get in touch with us with any questions at
all, we’d be happy to help!

https://justplaygames.uk/contact-us/

More information on our events can be found here:
https://justplaygames.uk/eventscalendar/

https://justplaygames.uk/contact-us/
https://justplaygames.uk/eventscalendar/

